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Local Uniting Church representatives meet with staff in Minister Kelly O’Dwyer’s office.

ELECTORAL FUNDING REFORM
The justice cluster has
been busy advocating on
behalf of churches on the
issue of electoral funding.
The Electoral Legislation
Amendment (Electoral
Funding And Disclosure
Reform) Bill is part of a
package of bills that would
tackle foreign interference
in Australian politics. The
bill, if passed in its current
form, would greatly hinder
the ability of civil society
organisations to participate
in public debate and hold
government to account.
The JIM cluster is a member
of the Hands Off Our Charities
Coalition. Information about this

group can be found online at www.
handsoffourcharities.org.au. This
coalition is a group of civil society
organisations that have come together
to change these proposed bills and
maintain the voice of civil society in
Australia.
The church’s ability to speak out
on issues of justice and community
concern and still collect donations
would be affected by the Electoral
Legislation Amendment (Electoral
Funding And Disclosure Reform) Bill.
We are concerned that donations
to churches by its members and
others, will be regulated as if they
were donations to political parties.
This could mean that members in
churches will have to provide statutory
declarations to prove they are citizens
or residents before they can donate

to their church. This would create a
substantial amount of administrative
work and ‘red tape’ for churches when
processing donations.
We have been advocating for the
bill to be changed so that it does not
restrict or hamper churches, charities
and other civil society organisations,
from being able to accept donations,
even when such bodies publicly
express views on social justice issues.
To date, you have provided 1,485
signatures through our paper-based
petitions, and 43 online signatures.
There have been visits by local church
representatives to government MPs
Kelly O’Dwyer, Michael Sukkar and
Julia Banks. In the Higgins electorate, a
group of six Uniting Church members
and Denisse Sandoval met with Ms
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O’Dwyer’s staff in the electorate
office to discuss the issue. Rev Joan
Wright-Howie, Rev Greg Crowe,
Jim Rush, Lynda Birch, Virginia
Burns, and Margie Mitzikas
attended the meeting and spoke
very articulately of the effects this
legislation would have on their
church communities and charities
that their members donate to. The
group presented a large proportion
of the collected petitions and are
waiting to hear back from the MP.
In the Chisholm electorate, Mark
Zirnsak organised an ecumenical
group of six church ministers
representing the Anglican,

Fortescue
Metals Group
Continues to
Resist Payment
to First
Peoples

Catholic and Uniting churches.
Rev Denise Liersch, Rev James
Douglas, and Rev John Mann
represented the Uniting Church;
Rev Emily Payne and Rev Colleen
Arnold represented the Anglican
Church, and Fr Tony Kerin came
on behalf of the Catholic parishes
in the electorate. The group met
with local MP Julia Banks and
stressed the administrative burden
that would be added to already
stretched congregations if records
had to be kept of every donation
congregations received. The group
pointed out that churches and
civil society groups that speak up
on social issues are different from

political parties and so should be
treated differently. Ms Banks, a
practising Anglican, stated her
personal commitment to freedom
of religion and said it was not
the government’s intention that
churches be caught under the
new laws. She promised to speak
to Finance Minister Mathias
Cormann, who has oversight of
the Bill, about the concerns of
the local church leaders in her
electorate, as the government
redrafts the legislation. We will
keep all our supporters updated as
the redrafts of this legislation are
tabled. •

Yindjibarndi woman
Margaret Read, deputy
chair of the Yindjibarndi
Aboriginal Corporation,
spoke at the National
Native Title Conference in
Broome recently.

So far the Fortescue Metals
Group has ignored the letters sent
by many of you in February and
they have ignored requests for
a meeting with Uniting Church
representatives, despite the fact
that UCA Funds Management is a
shareholder.
“We are a proud, strong nation
– to live in exile on someone else’s
country was a very sad moment for
us”, said Ms Read.
The full bench of the Federal
Court will hear the appeal by the
Fortescue Metals Group later this
year against the previous court
ruling that the Yindjibarndi had
exclusive native title rights in the
area where the Solomon iron ore
mine is located.
Thanks to everyone who has
written to the Fortescue Metals
Group. The JIM cluster will
continue to look for further
opportunities for you to assist
in trying to get Fortescue Metals
Group to pay the compensation
owed to the Yardjibarndi people. •

She stated of Fortescue Metals
Group chairman, Andrew Forrest,
“He makes billions and billions of
dollars from our country, that he
destroyed, wrecked. They wrecked
our sacred sites. Our country is
wrecked. But you know what?
It never stopped us Yindjibandi
people from fighting for our
country.”
“We, as Yindjibarndi people,
don’t really care about money.
All we really care about is getting
our murra, our country, back”,
said Ms Read. Fortescue Metals
Group has paid no compensation
to the Yindjibarndi Aboriginal
Corporation.
In the 1950s and 1960s the
Yindjibarndi people were forced
off their land, with many people
made to live in Roebourne.
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CEFC
Continue
to Build
Renewable
Energy
Generation
in Australia
Many of you joined
the campaign we were
part of to maintain the
Clean Energy Finance
Corporation (CEFC) which
came under threat when
Tony Abbott became prime
minister. The CEFC is a
government funded body
that funds clean energy
projects in Australia that
would otherwise struggle
to find the money to get
off the ground.
In the financial year ending 30
June 2018 the CEFC provided $2.3
billion in loans, of which $1.1
billion were for renewable energy
projects, $939 million for energy
efficiency projects, $100 million
for transport projects to reduce
greenhouse gas emissions and
$127 million for projects to reduce
greenhouse gas emissions from
waste. Since its establishment in
2013 the CEFC has provided $6.6
billion in loans. The projects will
deliver an estimated reduction in
greenhouse gas emissions of 11
million tonnes of carbon dioxide
equivalent.
Projects the CEFC invested in for
the financial year ending 30 June

2018 included 10 large-scale solar
projects and four wind farms.
More broadly, contracts
to purchase wind and solar
energy signed so far this year in
Australia exceed 1,200 MW and
could exceed the capacity of the
decommissioned Hazelwood
power station by the end of
the year, according to energy
consultancy Energetics.
Victoria currently has 1,585 MW
of operating large-scale wind and
solar energy projects, with another
2,518 MW under construction
or financed. These projects will
generate more than enough
electricity to power all 2.5 million
homes in Victoria.
Nationally, Green Energy
Markets predict that renewable
energy will supply one third of the
eastern states’ National Energy
Market by 2020 and more than
40% by 2030. In 2015, renewable
energy was only 17% of power
generated. In May 2018 alone
19,000 Australian homes installed
rooftop solar panels, with 1.8
million homes in Australia now
having rooftop solar. This rise
is being supported by a number
of government initiatives,
highlighting the important role

government policy needs to play in
the shift to renewable energy.
Rooftop solar panel installations
in 2018 are on track to triple the
previous record set in 2017.
The surge in wind and solar
energy is likely to force the closure
of Energy Australia’s 1,480 MW
Yallourn power station by the mid2020s. The Yallourn power station
is the most polluting power station
in the national energy grid on a
basis of greenhouse gas released
for each MW generated.
In contrast, the 2014 Emission
Reduction Fund, under prime
minister Tony Abbott, which
provided government money to
businesses to reduce greenhouse
gas emissions, has resulted in
projects being funded where the
emissions reduction is uncertain. A
lack of probity in the $2.55 billion
scheme means it is impossible
to know how much reduction in
greenhouse gas emission has been
achieved.
Thanks to everyone who took
part in the campaign to protect the
CEFC from being cut. •
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How are Young
Africans
Affected by the
Media?
Interview with Afadang Akuey by Denisse Sandoval.
In this current climate
of fear mongering and
election cycles, the Justice
Cluster is looking at ways
we can better support
people in our culturally
and linguistically diverse
communities.
We have campaigned on issues
relating to diversity and inclusion
in the past and will continue to do
so. Part of this effort also includes
listening to people’s stories and
learning from them how we can
best help.
Afadang is a young South
Sudanese woman who has lived
in Australia for more than 10
years. She occasionally attends
Uniting Church worship with
her community and works at
the Twich Women’s Sewing
Collective, which was established
by a small group of women from
the Twich community of South
Sudan to support inter-cultural
communication, cooperation,
and establish opportunities for
education and employment.
Afadang is also completing her
studies to become a nurse.
She met Bradon French, the
Intergenerational Ministry Youth
worker, through Somers Camp,
where she’s been a leader for 6
years. Afadang describes herself
as a social justice warrior, so was

happy to be interviewed for this
edition of the JustAct.
Born in Khartoum, Sudan, she
and her family moved to Egypt
when she was 4 years old due to
the war in her home country. The
family arrived in Australia in 2004
when she was just 7 years old. She
remembers being on a ship and
arriving in Egypt, and the racism
the Sudanese community faced
there. Afadang recalls walking
down the street and hearing
children yelling out “chocolate
chocolate”, while older people in
the community could not find jobs
and had things thrown at them.
“Arriving in Australia was very
different and weird, how people
greeted each other, even learning
English was difficult. Fitting in was
difficult” says Afadang.
She went to an English language
centre before going to primary
school, but didn’t understand
jokes that kids would make even
after she learned English.
Many of her family members are
still in South Sudan and Kenya, as
the family here in Australia work
hard to help them.
“It’s very difficult because you
are always worrying about them,
and there is a sense of privilege
because we are lucky to be here,
we have to work and try to help
our families back home. Mum has
applied to have the rest of the

family brought over here and it has
been rejected several times” she
states.
Afadang wants people in
Australia to get to know the South
Sudanese people for who they
truly are.
I asked her how the current
racist rhetoric against African
young people has affected her
and her community. She replied:
“There are a lot of kids lashing out
and feeling attacked by the media.
They feel like they don’t really
belong in this country even though
they were born here. They are
told they don’t belong and are not
welcome here. Negativity towards
young Africans on social media
has an emotional impact on kids
and yet they are expected to have
the emotional maturity to deal
with this.”
“They can’t just be expected
to not react or not be affected by
this” explains Afadang.
“I take public transport a lot
and have noticed in the last six
months, as a black young person,
you get more people staring at
you. I can feel people looking at
me and they move their bags away
from me. I have seen a Sudanese
guy sit next to a white guy on the
train and the white guy just got
up and moved. There are more
Continued on page 5
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bold racists attacks and politicians
make it seem like it’s ok to act
that way and yell racial slurs. The
media portrayal of young Africans
as gang members does have an
everyday impact” she says.
When asked about her
community’s mental wellbeing,
Afadang was concerned about her
younger siblings and friends.
“We have all been impacted, I
don’t feel safe going out anymore.
On a train I feel anxiety over a
possible racist attack. I constantly
worry about my younger siblings.
For example my younger brother,
who is very tall, could be seen as
threatening despite him being so
peaceful.”

Afadang has noticed that the
media focus on the African gang
issue has resurfaced after being
dormant for a while. “People
don’t see this. It was quiet for
months and then the African gang
problem came back right before
the election.”
When asked what she would
say to a Victorian who is afraid of
gangs, she said “We don’t even
know where these gangs are! All
this talk about African gangs from
Sudan, and we as a community are
very tightly knit, and we don’t see
these gangs.”
Finally I asked Afadang what
we can do as a church and social
justice advocates to support
young African people facing these

issues. Her answer was a clear list
of practical steps everyone can
take part in: “Keep listening to the
South Sudanese community who
are telling you they are affected by
the media’s constant belittling and
vilifying. Listen to them and stand
up for them. Be supportive; call
people out when they are being
racists; talk to your friends; and
correct people when they say there
is a gang problem.”
This year’s social justice
convention will include a
focus on the issue of violence
in communities and how
marginalised groups are affected
by it. If you would like to attend
please find the registration link on
our website, justact.org.au. •

carbon emissions and stopping
new coal mines would be more
effective than this grant.

giant unlimited access to
Australia’s precious groundwater
for 60 years. This is highly
concerning given the current
drought situation in NSW and
Queensland and our future water
supply.
We urge the government to stop
the Adani group from developing
the Carmichael coal mine. This
month’s newsletter includes
a postcard that you and your
community can take action on. If
you would like more copies of the
postcard please contact us at jim@
victas.uca.org.au. •

The Great
Barrier
Reef and
the Adani
Coal Mine
We will continue
our climate change
campaigning work
including protection of
the Great Barrier Reef.
You may have heard in
recent news that The Great
Barrier Reef Foundation
has been given a recordbreaking grant from the
Federal Government, even
though this foundation
has been under scrutiny
for not taking a stand
against climate change.
Environmental groups say cutting

One third of the reef is already
dead and yet, after Cyclone
Debbie, Adani got a retrospective
licence to increase the pollution
they release into the ocean. They
exceeded it by 800%, polluting
the reef with toxic coal slurry
from their Abbot Point Port into
The Great Barrier Reef. Adani was
aware that this water was highly
polluted and likely to cause harm
to the environment. Alarmingly,
Adani also has obtained a water
licence that allows the mining
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Rohingya
At Risk As
Monsoon
Rains Hit
Bangladesh
In April we requested
that you write letters
on behalf of the 700,000
Rohingya refugees who
were forced to flee their
homes due to a campaign
of massacres carried out
by the Myanmar military.
Most have ended up living
in camps and makeshift
settlements in Bangladesh.
Monsoon rains have started
falling, which have brought
landslides. One three-year-old
boy was killed in a landslide
when the shack he was living
in collapsed on him. A further
34 people have been injured in
landslides. Thousands of children
and their families are living in
shelters on hilly areas with no
trees, rocks or shrubs to hold
the sandy ground, which is now
turning to mud.
UNICEF has estimated that
200,000 Rohingya refugees are
threatened by the dual dangers
of flooding and landslides. The
arrival of the monsoon rains also
increases the health risks within
the camps, particularly of water
borne diseases. Close to 40% of
children aged six months to five
years are suffering from chronic
malnutrition
The UN High Commissioner
for Refugees and the Bangladesh
government have relocated
34,000 Rohingya at the greatest
risk of landslides.

The office of the Myanmar State
Counsellor, Aung San Suu Kyi, has
sought to have an investigation by
the International Criminal Court
dismissed. This investigation
would have looked into the
massacre of 13,000 Rohingya by
the Myanmar military.
There was some good news
in June, when the Myanmar
Government dismissed MajorGeneral Maung Maung Soe after
pressure from the governments of
Canada and the European Union.
The general was one of the key
leaders who organised and carried
out the massacre of the Rohingya.
The dismissal came shortly after
the European Union and Canadian
governments announced they
were imposing sanctions on
Major-General Maung Maung Soe
and six other military and police
officers. The US Administration
had added the general to their list
of people subject to sanctions in
December 2017.
However, the Myanmar army
has continued to publicly assert
that the campaign targeting the
Rohingya for mass murder was
justified.
Two Reuters journalists are
being tried in Myanmar for
reporting on the massacre of
the Rohingya. If convicted they
face up to 14 years in prison. The
journalists, Wa Lone (aged 32)
and Kyaw Soe Oo (aged 28), were
charged under the Official Secrets
Act. The journalists had their

heads covered with black hoods,
were deprived of sleep and forced
to kneel for hours at a secret
police interrogation site after they
were arrested in December 2017.
Reuters has said that the two
were innocent and were simply
doing their job by reporting on a
massacre of Rohingya, and urged
the court to dismiss the case.
A police officer has testified that
the police were ordered to set up
the journalists by planting “secret
papers” on them.
Wa Lone’s wife, Pan Ei Mon,
gave birth in a Yangon hospital
on Friday 10 August to a girl,
named Thet Htar Angel. She is the
couple’s first child.
“I’ve wished Wa Lone could
be free since before I knew I was
pregnant, and now I want him to
be free even more,” Pan Ei Mon,
35, said as she cradled the baby.
Please continue to write letters
to Foreign Minister Julie Bishop
if you have not already done so
asking that Australia provide
further humanitarian assistance
to the Rohingya and ensure that
they are not forced to return to
Myanmar until their safety can be
guaranteed.
Those wishing to make a
donation to assist in the Rohingya
refugee crisis can do so through
the appeal being run by the
National Council of Churches in
Australia, Act for Peace, at the
website https://www.actforpeace.
org.au/ •
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SUPPORTER
PROFILE

St Stephen’s Uniting Church Wodonga
has a thriving social justice group. Mark
Zirnsak interviewed members of the group.

Marg Moar and Adrienne Dyall from St Stephen’s Uniting Church Wodonga
social justice group signing postcards.

What has social justice
meant to your group and the
congregation?
Being a member of a group
fuels the enthusiasm and energy.
Each December we meet over
a meal to review the year and
plan for the next. We each take
responsibility for an event and
in this way we spread the work
load. Keeping the congregation
informed and engaged requires
regular communication, and
planning speakers, films, forums
and church services with which
the congregation and wider
community can gain insight, is
crucial.
What has been the social
justice activity or action
that resulted in the most
engagement/ buy-in from
your group and/or from the
congregation?
Partnering with other groups to
have information evenings or to
show films has been very powerful.
In April we joined forces with Stop
Adani Albury Wodonga to host
the documentary “Stop Adani - A
Mighty Force”, which attracted an
audience of 100. This 30-minute
documentary which captures
the power and passion of people
taking extraordinary action to stop
Adani from building one of the
biggest coal mines in the world,
threatening our water, our climate
and our Great Barrier Reef. Again
in June we partnered with the
Murray Valley Sanctuary Group

to present another compelling
documentary entitled “The
Staging Post”, which follows two
Afghan Hazara refugees, Muzafar
and Khadim, stuck in Indonesia
after Australia ‘stopped the boats’
and facing many years in limbo,
they built a community and
started the school which inspired
a refugee education revolution. We
screen these documentaries at St.
Stephen’s Wodonga, generally on
a Sunday afternoon followed by
light soup meal to promote further
discussion.
What has your group felt most
satisfied about having been
part of in relation to the social
justice mission of the Synod?
Having Mark Zirnsak visit and
speak regularly has provided us
with valuable information and
encouraged our letter writing.
Realising the ‘drip feed’ of
postcards to politicians makes a
difference has resulted in sending
these on a regular basis, but also
lobbying politicians through our
local member has been highly
beneficial.
As you have Uniting operating
from the church property,
how does your group and the
congregation see the links
between the social justice
mission of the Synod and
community service activities?
St Stephen’s and Uniting work
together with the latter continuing
to be the main mission of this
congregation. The lead volunteers

in Uniting are all church members
and many other volunteer
positions are filled from within the
church. Wodonga people invest
heavily in the local community
through time, money, goods and
services. Clients at Uniting call
St Stephen’s ‘my church’ as this
is known as a place of welcome,
respect, equality and love.
What are you hopes for the
future of the Synod’s social
justice mission?
The Uniting Church is known
in our community as a church
which supports all manner of
issues from under-employment
to homelessness, from domestic
violence to asylum seekers. It
is vital to us that the Synod
continues to support Mark and the
team which represents all of us
and provides a strong voice to the
State and Federal Governments
and other agencies. We value
the support and information we
receive which then allows us to
decide where to invest our time
and energy. Our local Federal
MP is always keen to receive our
opinions and encourages us to
make a difference, and we would
encourage all congregations to
develop the same communication
and respect which we share with
her, as this gives us a voice in our
democracy.
If you or your social justice group
would like to be featured in this
newsletter, please contact the Justice
Cluster. •

SOCIAL JUSTICE AROUND THE WORLD

Situation in
the Philippines
Remains Dire
The following is a message
from our partner church in
the Philippines, the United
Church of Christ in the
Philippines.
“Since my people are crushed, I am
crushed; I mourn, and horror grips
me. Is there no balm in Gilead? Is
there no physician there? Why then is
there no healing for the wound of my
people?” (Jeremiah 8: 21-22)
Mothers weeping in street while
hugging tightly their lifeless sons
and daughters and this one of
the common scenarios seen for
the past two years of Duterte’s
Administration. In fact, since July
2016 to June 2018, the Philippine
National Police reported 23,518
deaths under investigation, 4,540
killed during police operations
under the drug on war. These do not
include other forms of human rights
violations across different regions
particularly the 163 extrajudicial
killings of human rights advocates,
and 1,950 illegal arrest with and
without detention as reported by
Philippines human rights group
Karapatan.

On top of these are the civilians,
children and church people
including priests, pastors and church
members who were dragged towards
the end of their life. One of them
is Perfecto Joyle, a lay minister in
Agusan Del Norte who was accused
to be a member of New People’s
Army and was shot dead outside his
home. There are also trumped up
cases against five church pastors in
North Luzon Area.
More so, these human rights
violations also extended to political
and economic exploitation that
caused a rapid hike in the price of
the majority of the commodities
in the country, continued workers’
contractualization, farmers’
landlessness and human trafficking
for labor exportation. Adding to
this is the arrest of 8,000 homeless
people in streets of metro Manila,
the homeless being the result of the
growing unemployment rate in the
Philippines.
The outcry of the people is too
loud not to be heard and it compels
the church not to stay complacent
and detach from the realities of
the society. Hence, the “United
Church of Christ in the Philippines
believes that doing Christ’s mission in
today’s context calls for the church to
engage in a ministry of healing that
would bring forth peace, justice and
righteousness to a people who have
long been weighed down by misery

and inequality” - as stated in UCCP
Pastoral Statement.
In response, the UCCP South
Luzon Jurisdiction being true to
its principle that all persons are
created in the image of God, joined
hands with different ecumenical
formations and sectoral groups to
organise the Rise up Movement
and Philippine Ecumenical
Peace Platform in the Southern
Tagalog region of the Philippines.
These may be minimal efforts in
alleviating the pain of the people,
nevertheless, the church together
with other human rights advocates
will strive more for a healing to
come in our country, so that all
may live in the fullness of their
humanity.”- UCCP South Luzon
Jurisdiction
In October 2017 we requested
that you write letters to the
Australian Government to stop
providing military support to the
Duterte Administration in the
Philippines. This October of 2018 we
will be holding our annual justice
convention where the situation in
the Phillippines will be addressed
at a workshop conducted by Rev
Berlin Guerrero. If you would like
to attend please register at https://
www.justact.org.au/social_justice_
convention_2018 •
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